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"D y in g for M oney’ '

A t Little Theatre

IMIK

MONTANA

rE U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A . M IS S O U L A . M O N T A N A

mecoming Is
ng Planned
Turkey Day

Qore Brought
To Light For
Big Razz Fest

Harmon End Choice
On A ll Star Team
Sol Harmon, Grizzly end, has been
named as first string end on an all
star team chosen from the Northern
division o f the Pacific conference.
The Northern division consists of
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Wash
ington State and the Oregon teams.
The selections were made by Clar
ence Berks, sports writer on the Se
attle P. I. Berks at one time cap
tained tfie Huskies.
Harmon's work has been out
standing for three years and this
Is not the first notice received from
coast sport experts.

na Alumni Arrange for
Big Celebration in
Los Angeles.
■on imagine a Montana homein California?, V eil, that’s
what is going to happen when
ulies journey to Los Angeles
- game Thanksgiving day with
A.
r Dutton, ’20, has writter all
> on this affair. According to
|e is going to be one grand and
time in Los Angeles when all
re sons o f Montana who are in
that city on that day will get
and cheer for their dear old
ater.
uncheon at the University club
y, Nov. 14. there were 28 Monims who arranged for a Men
tion for the coming game. A
’ 500 seats has been reserved
Dntton said, “ A cheer leader
inveigled ont o f the walls o f
lend a little collegiate color to
Ion.”
what’s more, IV. A. Clark III
ted the whole 28 grads present,
miters of the football team and
t staff, to be his guests at a
i at the Blltmore Friday noon,
after the game.”

EXAM SCHEDULES
ARE ANNOUNCED

Dirty Sockettes To Appear
Night of Hi-Jinx, Telling
All on the Men.
Dirt unearthed by dirt-sleuths, gore
uncovered by gore-diggers, will all come
to light on the night o f Hi-Jinx, but
not on the stage, for the pen is mighti
er than the spoken word. Men on the
campus will read about his brother
that which he’d never believe did it
not kppear in black ink on a yellow
I sheet called “ Dirty Sockettes.”

Griling to Begin December 16.
Two-Hour Teats.
Final examinations for the fall quar
ter will begin Monday, Dec. 16. and
continue until Thursday, Dec. 19, ex
cept for special examinations and con
flicts which will be given Friday, Dec.
20. The fall quarter officially closes
Dec. 20. On Tuesday, Jan. 7, instruc
tion begins for the winter quahrter, but
new students and former students who
were not in attendance the fall quar
ter will register Monday, Jan. 6.
The examination schedule as an
nounced by the registrar’s office fol
low s:

ys further that the section
»nly for former University stu-1
at for ( Montanans in general
t they will be there “ a thousong to see Montana feast on
•at Thanksgiving day.”

Monday—8 :00*10:00,

10

o ’clocks;

3D sHM.2:10, Cbem. 11a and 18a, Geol.
11a: 1:10-8:10, 3 o’clbcks; 3:20-5:20,
all Spanish.

Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
journalism fraternity, met Tuesday
night behind closed doors and planned
how best to keep the plentiful dirt dug
up from the masterful man. It is done,
but not by Theta Sigs alone, for women
sleuths are calmly going about their
business on the campus every day, and
campus “ eds” will never know the
truth about themselves until the night
o f HI-Jinx, when “ Dirty Sockettes”
will emblazon it before the eyes of
everyone. The latest and richest gore
is being dug up, and once it is discov
ered no man can save himself.
After disposing o f “ Dirty Sockette”
problems. Theta Sigma Phi turned to
other important matters o f business.
Blanche Coppo tendered her designa
tion as president o f the fraternity, and
Hlldegarde Mertz was elected to fill
the vacancy.
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‘Q raph’ Mixer APPEAL ON CENSORED
Scheduled For ACT HAS NOT YET BEEN
ACTED UPON BY BOARD
Turkey Qame

Box for Absence
Slips Discontinued.
All students having absences
must conje before the absence
committee which meets on Mon
day afternoons from 4:30 until
5 :30 every week. The box for
the absence slips o f those who
were not in school because o f
illness which was reported to
Mrs. Leelaire, or the proper
people listed on the bulletin
board, has been discontinued.
Students have been turning
in slips at. the rate o f 20 a week
improperly filled ont or which
should not have been placed in
this box. The method o f having
the box in the hall was begun
last year merely for the conven
ience o f students as the commit
tee meets regularly every week
and remains the whole hour re
gardless of the fact that there
may not be any students want
ing cuts excused.
Carelessness in turning in
slips partially filled out, giving
the wrong dates, asking ex
cuses for reasons other than
Illness, without duplicates, and
with the Illness unreported has
caused extra work for the ab
sence clerk, for the recorder,
and for the student himself.
Hereafter students have to come
before the absence committee
no matter what their reason
may be to have their cuts ex
cused.

Second Dance To Be Given Rehearsals of Hi-Jinx Still Progressing in Expectation of
Settling Matter in Near
For U. C. L. A.-Grizzly
Future.
Contest.
No Decision has been reached on the question o f whether or not
the one act o f Hi-Jinx, which was banned b y the w om en’s censorship
committee, will be presented. The committee, composed o f Margaret
Brown, P eggy Angus, Paithe Shaw, Helen M addock and Hazel
Mumm, have passed on the script o f the rest o f the razz production,
but the deadlock has not yet been broken in the? case o f the objec
The mixer will be run o ff on the tionable act.

According to Bob Hendon, the second
grid-graph mixer in Montana history
will be given on the afternoon of
Thanksgiving day when the Grizzlies
finish their football season against U.
C. Ij. A. at Los Angeles.

same plans as it was formerly. The
returns o f the game will come in over
Western Union wires and will be an
nounced between the short dances.
The music will be furnished by a fivepiece orchestra not yet selected. It
i ...
c .. . P ,. ,
_
, .
will probably be held in the Women’s Tewrn W i ll Be Picked to Meet

Law Library Gets
New Book Shipment

EUROPEAN ART
0,N EXHIBITION

have declared that they will take s o
hand In deciding the controversy.

The grid-graph mixer was Intro
—— ------duced to the campus this yepr when
Nine men were picked for the VarIn a statement from the Dean o f
it was first held for the Montana-Unisity debate teams following the tryout Men's office a definite hands-off polversity o f California game. About
held in Main hail auditorium last I icy is expressed:
320 students attended the opening.
Tuesday evening. The men picked for T o Hi-Jinx Committee:
The admission will be 25 cents.
the squad are Donald Cbeveling, John I when Hi-Jinx was revived a definite
Ludlow, Esmond Riberdy, Owen L ofts-. p]an f0j> censorship was provided. W e
garden, Joseph Sherick, Charles M. j are leaving the matter entirely to you.
Johnson, George Martin, Edwin Bullis, JYon must settle it for yourself.
I and Theodore DeBord.
Burly Miller.
I Carl McFarland, Russell Smith and
The Dean o f Women has declared
Harold Fitzgerald who were members
the
same
policy.
“ Unspanked Generation” Is Sub o f the team Which met Oxford were
Hi-Jinx Committee:
not required to try ont for this quar
ject of Address by
The Dean o f Women’s office is re
ter’s debate squad.
Dr. Gratx.
solved to leave the censoring o f the HiFrom these 12 men will be picked
Jinx manuscript entirely to the women
four two-man teams, one o f which will
chosen by Mortar Board. They must
College students w ill be given an
meet Idaho here, another to debate
regard their decision.
opportunity to hear themselves anal
Idaho on the Moscow campus, the third
yzed when Dr. W. E. J. Gratz, o f Evan
Mrs. Mildred Stone,
will meet the University o f Oregon in
Acting Dean o f Women.
ston, III., speaks on “This Unspanked
Missoula, and the fourth will travel
Generation” at the Methodist Episcopal
Men’s
Hi-Jinx
committee, which is
to the Northwest to meet the Univerchurch 'tomorrow night at 8 o ’clock. sity o f British Colombia, the Univer- composed o f Bussell Smith, Jamesberfc
The program will include, besides the sity o f Washington, University o f Ore Garlington, Carl Rankin, Frank Curtis
lecture, musical numbers by the Wes gon and Willamette university.
and Lloyd Call Ison, have declared that
ley club quartet and a trombone duet
on no account will the script o f the
by Faye and Eldon Coney.
show be changed.

j

NOTED LECTURER
TO SPEAK HERE

\MaTy WHsOn Named
A S tiXC/iange tidltOT

s’ Glee Club Sets
Date for Premiere

The queetlon has been taken to the

deana o£ men and WI)men bnt both

Coast Schools*

ib Plans Pageant

Mrs. J. E. Miller to
Speak at North Hall

Rehearsals are still progressing in
the expectation that matters may be
settled by compromise or by either the
men or women giving in to the other
(action in the near future.

NINE DEBATERS
ARE SELECTED

Tuesday—8-10, P. E. Progress. Eco
Three Different Sets Are Received
nomies 14a; 10:10-12:10, 9 o’clocks;
Last Week. *
ned in the letter was a list o f | 1 :10-3:10, all French; 8 :20-5 :20, 1
tana alums who will be there 0 cl°°ks
According to Miss Charlotte Russell,
Wednesday—8-10, Acct. 11a and 113a, Display Will Remain Up Until j
'iudes: Baird, Bates, Blom,
law librarian, the Law school received
Clark, Chichester, Craddock, Income T a x ; 10:10-12:10, 11 o'clocks:
November 30.
a shipment o f new books Tuesday.
>n, Dickson, Doherty, Dutton, 1:10-3:10, all Psych.; 3:20-5:20, 2
The books are the latest editions and
, Gault, Gwlnn, Lester, Meeker, o’clocks.
ose who have not seen the- Inter- contain current material for law li
Thursday—8-10, 8 o’clocks; 10:10C. F. Murphy. K. Maudlin,
braries and law study.
MeHaffle, Robinson. Stark, 12:10, English l l a b : 1:10-3dO. all Ger- j national Art Exhibit illustrating meth
The value o f the new books is estim
ods o f teaching art In Germany, Swit
This will be Dr. Grata’s first visit
n. Woods, Witter, Ulvestad and man; 3:20-5:20, Military Science.
ated
at over $100. The shipment con to Missoula. However, many-students
Any conflicts in examinations should zerland and Austria, may still do so.
iley.
tains three different sets. The largest have heard him speak in other Mon
The
exhibit
will
be
up
until
November
be reported to the registrar’s office be
is Willoughby. “ Constitution o f the tana cities, and they are enthusiastic
fore examination week so that arrange-1 30 contrary to previous plans.
be made for the examineThe exhibit is o f especial interest to United States.” Another boob which In praise o f him. He was fo r many
meats
has recently caused comment in law years general secretary o f the Epworth
Examinations
will
be
two
bourn
|
those
planning
to
teach
art
and
to
psy
_____
tlon.
circles Is Osborn’s “ Questioned Docu League, and he is at present editorin length and will be given in the men’i chologists in that it gives examples o f
ments.’* The 3927 and 1929 “ Income in-chief o f the Ep worth Herald, a na
work by different types o f children.
Students to Produce Play After gTmnag,unl ae tn past yeara.
Elk Dinner.
_____________
This group o f pictures Includes work Tax Procedure” by Montgomery were tional magazine published weekly in
of children from 6 to 18 years o f age. also received. Another important set Chicago. Besides his lecture Saturday
showing their improvement with each acquired by the law library is “ Federal night, he will talk on “ So Big” Sunday
k dinner and the presentation
year
o f training. Some o f the selec Forms” by G. Bender. According to Afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the Presby
ident-wrltten pageant are sche.
,
V J 'l
Miss Russell the book “ From Physical terian church. All University students
r the Pilgrim club for its meetFT
j tions show real talent.
The
exhibit came from Wyoming and to Social Sciences” by R ueff is already are Invited to attend both lectuiys.
t Sunday night at 6 o ’clock, in
__________
popular in the Law school.
Dr. Gratz, whose visit here is being
iversity church. The venison I w m Be Local correspondent for C o n -1 wil1 bc 8cnt to the UniTerSity ° f ^ **h' '
ington after November 30.
sponsored by the University Christian
dinner will be furnished by a
ference Bulletin.
Union,
spends most o f his summers
o f the church, and the pageant
teaching atMIfferent Institutes, usually
presented by the Pilgrim dramMary A. Wilson, a junior in the
I in Montana or Texas. He taught at
Reservations for the affair
Journalism school, has been appointed
the Epworth League Institute at Nei! in the hands o f Rev. Hahn by
by A. W. S. as exchange editor o f the
hart, Montana, in 3921, and again last
morning.
organization for the conference bulle
pageant, which represents the j
DeLoas Smith Composes Music to summer. During his visit to the state
tin o f the Intercollegiate Association
last summer, he visited, besides the
sd efforts o f several members of
o f Women Students. This bulletin is j
“ Our Alma Mater.”
I Neibart meeting, various Methodist
J, consists o£ a scene on board
The first issue o f the Kaimin
pat out to help in an interchange of
sessions in Glacier Park and at Living
■flower just before the voyagers
Supplement, for this year, will be
ideas among the schools of the division.
Music for a new University song ston. His wife and two daughters ae
irk at Plymouth rock.
The
published December 3. Former stu
The conference bulletin is published
on the trip.
especially adapted for the use o f the companied him in bis
tl parts and the actors are Gov.
dents know what the Supplement
each year from the campus o f the uniMen’s Glee club has been composed One o f the daughters also lectured at
Eugene Hunton; bis wife,
embraces. It is another medium for
ersity which will be hostess at the
by
DeLoss
Smith,
dean
o
f
the
School
the
institutes.
ne, Katherine Torrence; Wilcreative writing o f students. Con
text convention o f representatives o f
o f Music.
Dr. Gratz will arrive in Missoula toadford, Robert Young; his wife,
tributions o f poetry, prose, short
the women’s organizations on the dif
r, Helen Maddock; William
stories and sketches are welcomed.
Tbe new song, “ Our Alma Mater,” morrow evening, coming directly from
ferent campuses. The bulletin con
?r, John Hahn; his wife, Buswith words by R. Burt Doan, a former meetings in Portland, Seattle and Ta
The work will be Judged entirely
tains articles on the women’s activities
Muriel Nelson; Miles Btandish,
on its own merits and. the best will
classmate o f Professor Smith at Eu- coma. He will leave for Chicago a few
o f the various organizations, and is a
t GaH; his wife, Bose, Marguerreka college, Illinois, is livelier than hours after his lecture Sunday afterbe published. Contributions should
means o f improving their activity pro
if%Samuel Fuller, Victor R ow e;
be sent to the Kaimin office or
“ College Chums,” and fills a needed noon,
grams.
e*. Marjorie D avis; John A Men,
placed in the Kaimin mail box at
place In the University song book as
1
Allen; John Howland, Fern
Main hall. All copy must be In by
the concluding number on campus pro
; Priscilla Mullins, Dorothy
4 o’clock on the afternoon of Nov.
grams. The two verses are as follow s:
|n; Mary Chilton, Ruth Rfedell:
27. An effort is being made to have
“ Mid the mountains o f the West,
Minter, Grace Ludw ig; and
this a monthly feature o f the Kai
O Montana,
|th Tilley, Margaret Lewis,
min and the response to this first
By thy sylvan bowers blest,
play will follow the dinner,
Chemical Fraternity Holds “ Entirely
issue will determine the frequency
O Montana,
“ Lest We Forget’’ Will Be Subject of
be pageant, there will be a short
Chemical” Ceremony.
o f Supplement publications. *
We have come to hymn the lays
Talk.
n which will include songs by
O f our Alma Mater’s praise,
up, talks by Katherine Torrence
After undergoing a rigorous initia
And our hearts in thanks we raise
“ Lest We Forget” will be the subject
if. Hahn, and a solo by Helen
tion Thursday evening, nine persons
For Montana.
CHINA ON DISPLAY IN
ck. Alice Tucker is in charge bf o f a talk by Mrs. J. E. Miller to North
became active members o f Phi Lambda,
HOME
EC
DEPARTMENT
sic, and Helen Maddock is ebair- hall residents next Monday evening
local chemical society. They are Lewis
“ May thy future glorious be,
' the pageant committee’ Church after dinner. This is the second time
Ambrose, Eldon Couey, Robert DusO Montana;
Thirty-five makes o f china have been
North hall has had the pleasure of
wilt serve the dinner.
sault, Robert J. Brown, Alexander Mc
Choicest blessings rest on thee,
collected
from
townspeople
and
de
hearing one o f the faculty’s wives, the
Bride, Eugene Sunderlin, F. A. Long,
O Montana;
first time being last week when Mrs. partment stores by Miss Helen Gleason
T. E. Strange, llelmer Hansen. The
C. H. Clapp addressed them on “ Are and Eleanor McArthur as a project To the world the fairest fame
initiation was related to chemistry in
for Miss McArthur’s work in Home Of thy loved and honored name
You An Artist?”
11s entirety.
Shall thy children e’er proclaim,
Mrs. Miller spoke to 'Corbin hail last Economics. The collodion includes 60
O
Montana.
pieces
among
which
are
antiques,
heir
week on “ Etiquette.”
looms and modern pieces of china.
ROBERT YOUNG ADDRESSES
nas Carols, Bach’s Oratorio
Among those o f historical interest is
LITTLE IN NEW YORK.
PHI MU EPSILON MEETING
Compose First Recital.
SKARDA EMPLOYED BY BELL CO.
a piece o f Japanese*porcelain 300 years
old, several pieces o f the famous Wil
“ The Deviation of Light Through ft
Professor G. D. Shallcnbevger re
W.
C.
Skarda,
*29,
o
f
Denton,
is
now
iitlonal Christmas carols and
low pattern which was originated in ceived a letter from Dr. Edward Little Prism” was the subject of a talk given
I Christmas Oratorio will com- employed by the Bell Telephone com the sixteenth century by the Chinese
who was assistant professor o f physics by Robert Young at a meeting o f Phi
be program to be offered by the pany o f Chicago, Illinois. He received kings; a piece o f very old luster ware,
at the University o f Montana last year. MR Epsilon, honorary mathematics fra
Glee club on Sunday, December his B. S. in chemistry at the end of a duplicate o f which is to be found in
Professor Little is now doing research ternity .at Craig hall last night. Young
the spring quarter.
the British Art Museum; and a cup of work in the Bell laboratories o f the developed a formula for the angle o f
i recital, which will be held in
old English pottery which is three Western Electric company in New York minimum deviation for all values o f
NOTICE.
ternoon, will be the first appeargenerations old.
city. Little states he is enjoying his the indices o f refraction.
*f the glee club this year. DeLoss
Other pieces In the collection are of work very much but misses Montana
E. O. Polk, instructor in physics,
• dean o f the School o f Music,
Men professors o f the University Irish Belleek, Minton, modern Maiolica, and the mountains.
was elected to membership in the fra
*®s that It will be unusually faculty and men teachers in Missoula Wedgwood, ltookwood, Dresden, Spode
ternity .
while. Practice for the Cbrist- are to be entertained at a smoker by
and Batsuma, one piece o f Quimper
Phi Mil Epsilon fraternity meets
Mr& BIbler o f Darby pas a guest of
etftal has been the major work the Rotary club tonight at 8 o’clock
from France and pottery o f Japanese, her daughter, Carolyn, it North hall twice a month, and has been an active
I 8ice dub this quarter.
in the Elks’ Temple.
Chinese, American and Italian make.
Wednesday.
organization on the campus since 1925.

Deadline Set for
Supplemet Copy
Is November 27
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NEW SONG FOR
"U ” GLEE CLUB

Phi Lambda Initiates
Nine New Members

Quadrons to Choose
Senior Women’s Garh

Russell Smith, financial manager o f
the production, issued the following
statement:
---------------“ Production will go on as before.
All Senior Women Urged To Be at We intend to put on a good show, just
as it is written. The women must re
Meeting Tuesday.
consider.”
“ I cannot understand the attitude
Quadrons, senior women’s organiza
tion, held a meeting in Main hall taken by the women. We hesitate to
Thursday afternoon to examine and stop the show and yet i f the spirit o f
discuss senior women’s garb. Another Hi-Jinx is to continue the censorship
meeting will be held next Tuesday to must be restricted to that which Is per
decide upon the characteristic garb sonal,” said Jamesbert Garlington in
which senior women will adopt, a c  regard to the difficulty.
cording to Vivian Lewis, president o f I Frank Curtis, a member o f the com
mittee chosen by Silent Sentinel for
the pranization.
Boone Roasiter. chairman o f the ni-Jinx, said concerning the censorgarb committee, reported on the var- sh‘ P= " We resent tbe attitnde taken
ions garbs, and examplea which had b? th« women s committee. They are
been obtained were examined at the .&TinS to destroy one o f the best acta
|in the show not because it is obscene
meeting yesterday.
According to Vivian Lewis the group bnt because it smacks too much o f the
at the meeting was not truly repre truth.”
As yet no definite agreement has
sentative o f senior women and she
been reached by the committees and
urges that everyone be at the meeting
the
situation remains much the same
next Tuesday at 5 o’clock in Main hall
so that the matter o f a representative as it did early in the week.
garb for the class can be decided.

Open Shelf Replaces
Old Boohs With New

Arnie Gillette, ’ 27,
A t Yale University

Given Complete Charge of Fell Pro
duction at “47 Workshop.”
Following the policy o f having on
the open shelf only the books which
the students like to read, last week
Arnold Gillette, ’27, is now working
the open shelf committee removed all in the School o f Drama at Tale uni
books which had not been taken out I versity, called “ Baker’s 47 Workship. ’
and substituted new ones in their place. Gillette was well known on the campus,
The open shelf was innovated last being an outstanding athlete and cap
fall as a place in the library where tain o f the track team in ’27. He was
students might have the opportunity a member o f Phi Delta Theta and was
to select books for personal pleasure, chosen for Silent Sentinel. While at
and has since become a regular feature tending the University he did some
o f the library.
It was originally excellent work in connection with the
stocked by ten members o f the faculty Montana Masquers.
who donated ten books apiece. At the
Gillette was given complete charge
beginning o f last winter quarter these o f the big fall production o f the 4T
books were replaced by some from the Workshop, an honor rarely given a
library stacks.
second year student He also holds a
The open shelf committee composed scholarship given within the depart
of Lucia Mirdelecs, Dr. William Bate ment to the most promising student.
man, Robert Struckman, Paul Treich- In addition to his other duties he is
ler and Jesse Cambron, is responsible assistant costumer.
for the selection o f books placed upon
During the summer months he
the shelf. The collection is extremely worked as stage designer for a New
cosmopolitan in the types represented. York stock company playing at Stock“ Alice in Wonderland” rubs shoulders bridge, Mass. His work was consid
with the essays o f Santayana. Adven ered exceptional by the managers o f
ture, poetry and philosophy, old and the company.
modern, are likewise to be found.
Among the books on the open shelf are
the latest added to the library which
include some excellent literary essays
and biographies.
The Students’ Store under the direc
Fay Clark, professor o f forestry, is
tion o f Morris McCollum is carrying
expected back from Los Angeles to
ont the open shelf idea by placing mod
morrow. He attended the funeral o f
ern books o f fiction and biography on
his son. Fay Clark. Jr., who was acci
the shelves of the students’ rest room
dentally killed a week ago.
iu the A. S. U. M. building.

Clark Is Expected
From Los Angeles
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R

OBERT EDGREN, nationally known sports critic, be
lieves that the recent investigation of college sports by
the Carnegie Foundation accomplished nothing, in spite
of the great amount of publicity the newspapers gave it. Edgren believes that the charges were based upon rumor and not
upon actual conditions.
“ It is ridiculous to say that an athlete must have a fortune
o f his own to be Eligible for competition in another sport. . . .
It is just as absurd to charge ‘ professionalism’ to an athlete
because someone helps him get a job to work his way through
college,” is part‘of his comment after summing up the results
of the investigation.
We agree with.Edgren that the Carnegie Foundation did
no great amount of good with its investigation. W e also think
that “ Bulletin No. 23” attempted to make a mountain out of
a mole hill. It is no doubt true that athletes are proselyted,
but only to a minor degree. The report stated that 81 colleges
out of 112 investigated had “ subsidized” athletes. Since the
bulletin was published several of the more important schools
on the black list have proven beyond a doubt that such con
ditions have not existed on their campuses for several years.
So what is to be done ? On the one side we have the supposedly
accurate findings of a three-year search fo r facts. On the
other we have outright denials of these findings, with proof
offered that the findings are fiction and not fact.
We are fairly well acquainted with the situation on this and
other campuses, and are inclined to favor the accused ones.
Most of them, we believe, had a right to become indignant in
their denials. We think that many other phases of athletics
in college need a change more than does the “ professionalism”
angle.—D. J.

“Hashers'* at the Blue Parrot will
play hosts at a novel “ Night club
party" tonight, at the tea room. Prise
I dances and novelty favors will be feaI tures o f the entertainment as well as
vaudeville skits o f various kinds
I gleaned from the talent on the campus.
A balloon contest Is scheduled as one
I o f the peppiest numbers on the program
and other unusual “ flash numbers"
are planned.
Rio Rlta^ what ; dame she turned
A small cover charge will be charged.
Men who are giving the party are Bob out to be.
Breen, Bob Shell, Sonny Lemlre, Dela
van Davis, Bob White, Harold Thomp
Especially the Aztec Goddesses, and
son and Don Wellman.
just then our binoculars went on the
bum.
THEATRE PARTY.
Freshman women in the Pharmacy
school are to be entertained at a the
atre party Saturday evening by Kappa
Epsilon, women’s national pharma
ceutical fraternity. After the theatre
Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett's home
will be the scene for farther diversion
and refreshments.
Bridge Party.
Mrs. Theodore Brantly and Mrs. F.
K. Turner entertained faculty wives,
sorority housemothers and Missoula
matrons at a delightful bridge party
Wednesday afternoon in honor o f Mrs.
Jeanette Lange, Kappa Delta house
mother. About forty ladies were pres
ent at the gathering, which was held
In the Corbin ball parlors.

the audience.
It Is only common sense and effi
Dear Editor:
ciency that these two schools should
Missoula High sends each year al hang together and work for the good
most one hundred students to the State of each other. Yet in "The Kaimin”
University. These students are usually the next morning following the pre
prominent in activities and scholarship sentation o f "Martha” a very belittling
at the U. Missonis High students article on the opera appeared. Has
hare opportunities through the Music the high school ever failed to support
Meet, conventions, state contests and enthusiastically the U activities?
other meetings in towns o f Montana to Should not, then, the U do Its part
praise the University and Its desira toward us?
bility. High school students In other
Yours for bigger and better coopera
towns almost invariably ask ns what tion,
the University is like. I f our replies
A High School Student.
are favorable, the undecided may de
cide In flavor'of the U. The attitude
John Cockerl, mining expert from
o f the high school student toward the
U at Track Meet also Is Influential In the Coeur d’Alene district was a guest
helping the out-of-town student to de o f George Haney during the week.
cide to enter college here.
"The
Konah” has given many Inches o f space
to publicity matter on the Masquers’
plays, and other University activities;

Down on the right hand side o f West
Front street there is a little store that
is quite the collegiate place. One of
its uses is for renting field glasses and
Members o f the staff have even taken
telescopes for use from the back rows
school time to advertise these produc
o f the Wilma.
tions.
Last Monday the opera, "Martha,”
After climbing to row U in that the
ater, we feel that the climb up Sentinel was brought to Missoula through the
to the M is a mere step, and Mount efforts o f the high school. The tickets
were very Inexpensive, yet members
Everest, not so much.
Last night the Masquers led forth "Martha” was more entertaining than
their Major Production for the fall the ahow.
.
quarter. We don’t know if it was good
or bad; our passes didn’t arrive.
After the Invective above, we believe

we art bitter. At least we didn't again
This poor old individual used to re
mention tbo ice on the sidewalk In
view things according to the dictates
of his conscience. Now that we are front o f the SAID house.
old, and some say bitter, we are pushed
North Hall Guests.
Wednesday evening dinner guests into the cold. Shed a tear for cast-off
play-reviewers.
at North hall were Marian Hobbs,
I f you want the
Gertrude Hawks, Eleanor Dyer, Mary
Best in Missoula
We never told an actor he or she
Louise Davenport, Nell Grant, Carolyn
Kemp, Maude Evelyn Lehsou, Betty was punk, and sometimes there are
3191
— Phone—
3191
punk actors. We only left them .out of
Daniels, and Annie Jean Stewart.
the review. We never missed a joyous
chance to compliment anyone on a
South Hall Formal.
South'hall will hold its annual fall good piece o f work, and the Masquers
formal dance tonight. The chaperons produce many sneh.
are President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
417 N. Higgins
While we are on the subject o f the
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dean and
Mrs. R. H. J esse, Dean Mildred Stone, drainer; just view the communication
*
Dealers in
from the Missoula High School.
and Mr., and Mrs. T. G. Swearingen.

LUTHER CLUB WILL
The Luther club will hb)
lar weekly meeting Sundaj
at 5 o’clock In the basemen
Paul English Lutheran <
club supper will be followe
minute program consistlni
and music. Alva Miller Is
o f the program committee.
DR. GRATZ DINNER
Dr. W. E. J. Grata o f Evj
will be the guest o f honor
given tomorrow night by Mr
L. N. Farnham, 133 S. Fifth
Mrs. Davenport, Alpha C
housemother, was a dinner
Mrs. Brantly at North hall
evening.

Closing Out

Our Entire Stock o f Books— O. Henry, L on don and o
Y ou
oarr Choice, 25 cents.
cent

Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine and Higgins

Phone

T H E M A SQ U E R S were going to use th
space but decided it wasn’ t necessary, j

SchrammrHebard
Meat Co.

Joe Busch’s six-piece orchestra will
provide the music.

Dinner Guests.
Mildred Ammer and Amy Yeatts, in
structors In the foreign language de
\
—yeah—
partment, were dinner guests at South
Wonder If it is good for you know hall Wednesday evening.
Hope Missoula children enjoy Rio
what.
Rita more than we did.
Corbin Hall Dinner Guests.
—yeah—
—yeah—
Corbin hall entertained Helen Ken
Will toss a drap and consult with
Had not the cause been such a
nedy, Gretcben Gayhart, Beth Sweiger,
We.
worthy one we would have left the
Gertrude Gustafson, Ma belle Willard,
theater with an awful gripe.
Myrna Booth and Hazel Borders as
—yeah—
dinner guests Wednesday evening.
We, as a rule, leave a musical show
Mr. Newland, Helena, visited his
with a glow that lasts for days and
daughter, Virginia, at North hall
hum (after a fashion) the tune 'til
Dear Editor:
Wednesday.
the household is nil but mad. Rita,
Fraternity man or Sigma Chi? Eight
however, leaves nothing but a negative
large, healthy, awe-inspiring national
Mr. .and Mrs. Huffman o f Philipsfeeling. There were possibilities in
the music. It may have been the or or international organizations vs. one, burg visited their daughter, Elza, at
aud why? Simply because Sigma Chi North hall on Wednesday.
chestra or the lack o f voices.
is about one ahead o f the boys. A
—yeah—
year or so after the witty Sigs pull a
Alpha Phi entertained pledges, ac
We were more or less pleasantly re little wool over the eyes of the mighty
tives and alums Of the sorority at a
minded o f our first Elk Minstrel show light, one o f the woolies shakes his
buffet supper Thursday evening.
by the frequent cracks about Bonner, head, throws his nose to the wind and
Mliltown, Stevenaville and such. Ex with a few well chosen adjectives de
Jean Conrad, who has been confined
pected the finale to consist o f the Star scribes the Chinaman.
in the North hall, infirmary this week,
Spangled Banner and waving of flags
Well, it’s gone on for a long time,
by the ladies o f the ensemble attired inter-fraternity council plans, schemes, left for her home at Cascade yesterday
afternoon. She plans on returning to
in red, white, and blue.
offers and refuses. Sigma Chi does its the campus after the Thanksgiving
—yeah—
little inspiring act and from eight cor vacation.
The old wheeze about the producers ners o f our nine sided campus, to say
numerous lu-laws was brought to mind. nothing of the barbs, come more words.
I say words because that’s all that
—yeah—
G A R D E N C I T Y P A V IL IO N
happens, nothing is done.
Aud the Texas Rangers—just to
For Rent Except Saturday
Now
what
does
inter-fraternity
prove It—said a nasty word.
Night.
council do besides pass immigration
—yeah—
laws? First it makes and enforces,
Anderson Transfer Co.
Ellen Eckler scored the only earned rushing rules. Second it nominates
Phone 5462
run of tbev game with her dance In the and elects campus officers, aud thirdly
second.
it has a dance once .a. year.
—yeah—
What do fraternities need? Well,
Masquers enter the field to compete they need lots. None o f them will tell
with Hi-Jlnx for novel publicity stunts. you how they stand financially if they
Withholding press passes from the knew where to find out. The average
staff o f the campua publication consti o f fraternity men’s scholastic standing
— Scholastic honors, prestige
tutes the cog around which the bally Is lower than that o f non-fraternity
among faculty and students can
hoo was to arise. And we can't resist men. Houses, living quarters, etc.,
be yours with an
rising to the bait (so did Tha Bird) speak for themselves.
which proves the maneuver is a good
In passing I might say that there
one. How the so ever passes were are lots of things inter-fraternity
distributed among the staffs o f the council might do, but by the spirit of
downtown papers. Seems kinda out all that is good in college life I can’t
o f proportion—considering the cam see that they are doing It.
pua sheet kept them on page one
AMEN.
Comes in six attractive colors
since the opening of school and
and has standard features. Reas
that A. S. U. M. is owner and publisher
onably
prices.
o f that paper. Also a goodly propor
tion o f the audience will be members of
the A. S. U. M.—The old game o f drop
the bread to find out which side is
U. 0 . II . MEETING.
118 E. Broadway
Phone 8457
buttered.
—yeah—
The University Christian Union will
And Hl-Jlnx. They’re having lots hold a luncheon tomorrow noon, at the
o f fun with arguments among the com Chimney Corner. The chief business
mittees. We still think it’s publicity will be the settling o f details in the
and nothing more. So have a good program o f Dr. W. E. J. Grata o f Chi
If you are looking for good,
sleep, and on the Night of December 7 cago, whose week-end visit here is be
we will see the annual razz test which ing sponsored by the group.
wholesome, clean
promises to (even) surpass past shows.
H
OM
E C O O KE D FO O D
—yeah—
The Newman dub will meet Sunday
Beginning to sound like a reviewer’s morning at 9 o’clock at St. Anthony’s.
column and we only know one. But This meeting will take the place of
Hat at the
he’s good and still an undergraduate the December meeting so that all may
and shows promise.
attend who otherwise might have been
—yeah—
absent for the Thanksgiving vacation.
The wind on the bridge makes us Everybody be there.
wish we were athletes.
JOSEPH V. SHERICH, Sec.

Yeah

dents were conspicuously absent from

At that rate we would have to rent a
ranch to hold the diluted mouth wash.

Communication

Adverse criticism . never hurt any-1
thing, and there is nothing as useless
as flattery where flattery is misplaced.
We learned that from women.

B y the way, can you use $10 .00?

Fresh and
Salt Meats, '
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

Believe it or not, the review of

CO-EDS
Here’s Something for Nothing

/lATIONEBY

Not a Riddle— Not a Puzzle

/or C lir i/ f m a r

Bring this “ A d ” to our store Saturday,
N ov. 23rd, and you w ill get 10% dis
count on any or all articles you choose to
purchase. W e want you to get better ac
quainted with Missoula’s biggest apparel
shop. And, too, we want to see h ow ef
fective our Ads are. T h is discount will
apply on our already lowest Sale Prices.

/~\F CO U RSE , m y dear, I was
B O T H E R E D over what to
G IV E everybody for Christmas,
because, you K N O W , dearie, there
is N O T H IN G worse than giving
the same old things O V E R and
O V E R again, and I didn’ t know
W H A T I was going to do, when
I had a perfect G E M o f an inspir
ation. and I decided to buy some
o f those E L E G A N T , boxes o f
stationery at the M IS S O U L A
D R U G C O M P A N Y and spread
Y ule cheer to no EN D , which I’ ll
enjoy just A W F U L L Y , I mean
I A C T U A L L Y w ill.

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY

GRADE POINTS!

Underwood Portable
Typewriter

NOTICE

Lister Typewriter

HOME CAPE

Justifying the We refer to the old
The Student Fellowship group will
song. Me and the G. F.
meet next Tuesday night at 8 o'clock
—yeah—
at the home o f Rev. and Mrs. Jesse
"Every two hours dilute with hot Bunch, 616 E d d / avenue. Following
water,*• say the directions' on a green the regular business session* a short
potion given us by the health service. program will be held.

G ood for the stomach— also
the pocketbook.
511 S. Higgins.

SLAUGHTERED

DRESSES
Entire Stock of Fall
and W inter Dresses
W orth to $39.50 for

s10°°
Evening Dance Frocks Excluded

THE

edell Exhibit
leases M any
i t Lewistown

French T. Ferguson
Addresses Scribes
Proves Masquer Audiences

“Dying for Money”
In Favor of Farces.

Professor Sends Exer
cises to Fergus
City.

We saw “ Dying for Money" last
night, the first major Masquer pro
duction o f the year. It was a good
show except, for a slight let-down In
the third act which la only to be ex
pected on the opening night.

The cast was uniformly good and for
the most part the play ran smoothly.
The show opened a bit slow but as soon
ontr the exhibit* which Prof. C, as the early nervousness o f the actors
iectell Is sending out over the passed o ff the players settled down to
j the one sent recently to C. B. work.
We are all In favor o f the Masquers
jiolomew o f Lewistown proved
( successful in drawing a large doing more farces. The audience thor
oughly
enjoyed this one and at times
j | o f spectator*.
Bartholomew
* that the exhibit was greatly their laughter drowned out some o f
the lines. Several o f the players were
led.
making their debut in the Little The
11 exhibit was composed o f 72
atre and did some excellent work.
lees drawn by Professor Rledell,
Albert Erickson as Aubrey Allington,
mg the steps art students go
gb during the course In drawing, the lead, carried o ff high score for the
evening.
His pantomime was all that
work begins with reproduction o f
res in pencil, then in Ink and In could be desired. We got a terrific
; the next step Includes drawings kick out o f his bounding around from
life, beginning with pencil pillar to post in three different roles.
Playing opposite Erickson was Betty
Ucs, then pen and ink, and color
p of the Ink. From this stage the Torrence, a new comer in Masquer
nts sketch character poses, then plays. Miss Torrence has a pleasing
• from life with caricatures for voice, a nice stage appearance and
was a good foil for Erickson's farcical
‘■rising.
Bartholomew studied art under antics.

Missoula

Newspaperman Talks
History of Words.

on

French T. Ferguson, managing editor
of the Dally Mlssoulian and the Mis
soula Sentinel, spoke to the Press club
on “ The History o f W ords" at the club
meeting In the Shack Tuesday evening.
Previous to Mr. Ferguson's talk, Bill
Kelly, president o f the Press club, told
the members of the annual banquet
which will be held next Tuesday night
at Bonner, stressing the good time
which everyone always has at the an
nual gathering. He urged everyone to
go because o f the fun “ you’ll miss If
you don’t." Tickets for the banquet
went on solo that evening.

MONTANA

Page Three

K AIMIN
Full o f fanciful, naive simplicity,
other bits of the collection bring a pang
In their wistful appeal;
“ Down along a little way
A cemetery shines
All white and silver gray
With hundreds o f little Shrines.”
Build me a tomb there
Looking out to water where
The white wares spume;
Looking out to water where
The great gales thunder,
And big boats shudder
And little boats go under;—1”

significance in knowing that the wife
o f our college president who is closely
Interested in the life o f the student
body possesses the buoyant understand
ing o f life and youth that is revealed
in her poetry. Those o f us who have
had the chance to know her personally
recognize her as a leader o f capability
and Imagination who guides her work
with efficiency and insight. We find
greater strength in her poems for the
reason that their delicate beauty has
a sure foundation. Mrs. Clapp’’s vol
ume has a wide range o f thought,
There Is poetry In this collection that
bound together by au underlying grace
o f expression. From charming pictures was written to be lived, not merely to
that shape themselves in a halo o f be read, and that Is perhaps the s h 
brightness from the happiness o f the eerest tribute that can be paid to pothought,
“ Pale and slow and fleetingly sweet,
Like a cool breath In too much heat,”
Y o u w ill not kn ow the old hat
the lines turn to love, and death, and
delicate cross sections o f the experi
after getting it cleaned and re
ences o f one who seems to have
blocked at the
reached joyously and tenderly into
the depths o f perception o f all things
beantiful in life, and to have translated
Missoula Hat Cleaners
her findings Into her poetry. Melody
rippling exquisitely over a bed o f pearl
and Shining Parlor
tinted stones, come in some lines:

Ferguson’s talk, one o f the most in
teresting the Press club has heard this
year, took into account the same words
in the different tongues and showed
their connection.
As an example, the word “ water"
was traced from the ancient languages
into the modern names o f rivers in
England and the United States, as well “ Answering the singing winds
as some o f the continental countries. With a sheen-like sang—"
Mr. Ferguson also stated that most and then again,
“ A crowd o f little birches
countries have two names, one by
Silver, green, and cool
which others know them and one by
Filter spangled shade and sunshine
which the people know themselves. It
On
a forest pool."
is interesting tq note, he said, that al
“ Little trees of gladness
most always the name by which they
A small £>it that attracted much at
Virginal
and bright.
know themselves means “ THE people."
tention was the playing o f Helen MadReach fulfillment through no passion
dock as Miss Benita Mnllett, a rather
But to seek ,the light."
deaf old maid.

■ssor Rledell during one summer
■I session, making a good record,
•ssor Rledell says be is both a
ted artist and an excellent teacher
t. He is now in charge o f the art
But why go*on mentioning names.
/•tmeat o f the Lewistown school We liked the entire cast though one or
jas a class of 54 students.
two o f the minor characters slowed
the thing up at times. We are pre
judiced, too. But then it was an a 11University show and deserves a good
hand. Judging from the comment we
beard at the end o f the show everyone
enjoyed it immensely and it should
draw good bouses for Friday and Sat
j A limited number o f bound
urday
nights.
olumes o f the Montana Kaitin for the year .1928-29, bl
And may we add a word about the
inding the summer session o f
t. It was the neatest thing we hare
928, are available at the Kaiseen in the Little Theatre In four years.
,)in business office in the
It made an excellent background for
hack, for $1.50 each.
the players and created a nice impres
These volumes are neatly
sion with the audience.—-D. T.
ound and are suitable for fra'rnity and sorority houses as
ampus references and historHAMBURGERS DE LUXE
?al records.
MALTED MILKS

mnd Volumes of
Kaimin Available

Is Characteristic of Mrs.
Clapp’s Poems.
T o those who read the poems in the
little blue book, “ And Then Re-Mold
It," by Mary Brennan Clapp, they will
bring a breath o f the unaffected sin
cerity and love o f living which is char
acteristic o f Mrs. Clapp’s work. To
the faculty and students on the Mon
tana campus who have the opportunity
o f coming in contact with the rare per
sonality and quiet forcefulness o f the
author, the book will have a still more
intimate charm. There is a reassuring

Thanksgiving Special

For the

Choicest Meats
ams. Bacon, Lard, Poultry,
Fish and Oysters
Call at the

M ISS O U L A
M ARKET
l Higgins Are.

Opposite High School

Fraternity
Notice

Fruit Cubes and
Cranberry Sherbet
in tw o layer bricks.

Phones 2197-2198

Members o f ill Fraternities and
Sororities having photographs tak
en at the Dorian Studio for the

EYES T E S T E D

1930 Sentinel are requested to re
turn their proofs prom ptly.

GLASSES F I T T E D
Broken Lenses
Duplicated W ith out

Get your orders in early.

These

proofs

when

properly

Missoula Creamery,
Inc.

finished in some o f the newest

is

being

made

by

the

Vfe P R I C E

SHOE SALE

(

$7.50 Styles $3.75
$8.50 Styles $4.25
$9.00 Styles $4.50
$10.00 Styles $5.00

C om e in and

O H , H E 'S A F R A I D H E
M IO H T G E T SO M E ON
T H A T N E W S V IT HE
GOT A T

No. 22142, 10-tneh
I 'm i n L o v e W i t h Y o u — Fox T ro t
(from W orld W id e picture, “ The
GreatGabbo**) W ins V ocal R efrain
T h e W e b o f Lo v e— F o x T ro t (from
W orld W id e picture, "T h e G nat

Gabbo” )

iiiiiiiiiMHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiinniniiiiiiii

W ith V ocal R efrain

T he H igh H atters
No. 22141, 10-inch

th a t

,w

the

truth t o n

ell y

?

e&‘— THAT

lA N D t h e f a c t t h a t
I OO M T KNOW A N Y - H I N f r ABOUTCARVIN&

R efrain

L eo R eisman

and H is
Orchestra
No. 22152, 10-Inch

D oriar

Studio and you are urged to take

Borg Jewelry &
Optical Co.

I t ’ s U n a n im o u s N ow
T h a t’s W h e re Y o u C o m e In
Chick

advantage o f these Special Rates
to send the G ift that o n ly you can

NEWEST CALIFORNIA S1YXES

F ren cM e F rock s

E ndor

No. 22151, 10-inch

give— Y ou r Photograph.— Adv.

S e r g e a n t F la g g a n d S e r g e a n t Q u i r t
(I’ll T ell the C ock-E yed W orld)
I C a n ’ t S le e p i n th e M o v ie s A n y
M ore
T h e H appiness B oys
N o. 22150,10-inch

UNDIES

Dickinson Piano
Company

Thanksgiving cheer isn’ t all in
the Turkey— it lies in one's'
heart— and on one's back, as
well. Surprising h o w one o f
these masterfully tailored Suits
or Overcoats w ill brighten up
the Holidays for a fellow .

R A Y O N S T E P -IN

W lC ’t O T

All Desired Shades

Crepe de Chine
Some Lace Trim med
Others Tailored

$2.25 to $4.95

The Illinois
Speedway
This sturdy 17 jew eled Illinois
strap watch proved itself an excep
tional timekeeper when it went
through the Indianapolis 500 mile
race unharmed. It w ill do as well
fo r you.
Take advantage o f this excellent
strap watch value.
T oe Illinois Speedway is shown
st our store in a 14k white gold
fitted case.

$4 2 -5 0

KITTENDORFF’S
Near the W ilm a

1 and 2-Pants Suits
$24 to $34

(M ade in San Francisco)

H OLIDAY SHOWING
Delightful M odels o f C olorful Printed Materials
A ll distinctly new and differ
ent— Sizes 14 to 44— every
garment made becom ingly to
the size.
Attractively Priced at

$J_.95
and

Gleaming Silk
Hosiery . . . . .

PIPES
Demuth M ilano

Is lov.ly and shear. FullFashioned all pure silk hose,
sneer and evenly woven at
o n ly 98 c. S h e e r C h iffo n ,
semi-sheer and service weight
pure silk hose at

w ith the

Hesson Guard
T h e pipe

$U 9

PRICED

aw *^

$29 to $39
'

R ecord!

.25
Sets

Finely Styled Overcoats

Tiew Orthophordc 'i

Extra Heavy Quality

V

Powder Puff BeautyShop

*S B e e n a L o n g T i m e B e tw e e n
T im e — F o x T ro t W ith Vocal

A substantial reduction in price

\j

at the ■

CHIMNEY CORNER

Pumps— straps— and ties— spike and m ili
tary heels— short lines and broken sizes— not
all sizes o f any one style but plenty o f pairs
from which to choose

WHY NOT L E T TON I
CUT TH E T U R K E Y

N a t Sh ilkr et and th e
V ictor O rchestra

Delay

Bandeau

for

F IF T E E N D O L L A R S

SU PPLY CO.

R efrain

gifts for Christmas.

Board 20 Days

T H E O FFICE

L o v e M e — W altz (from th e French
Success, "ZW /d” ) W ith Vocal

portrait styles w ill make excellent

December Special

60c a B ox

" W e ’ re thankful that we've had
the privilege o f solving the
clothes problems o f so many
thrifty, style-wise men,” says
T h e Toggery.

M ista k e n — W a ltz W ith Vocal R efrain
R o c k M e t o S le e p i n Y o u r A n n a —
W a lts (R o ck -a -B y e L a d y in L u lla B ye L and) W ins Vocal R efrain
B lue Steels a n d His
Orchestra

All men out for fall track are to turn
have such individual charm and mean in their suits this week. They must
ing.
be checked In before Monday, Nov. 25.
We are proud o f Mrs. Clapp's book,
ARNOLD CAMPBELL, Mgr.

N OW A T

lik e to W altz?

top-notcher in its field.
hear them alL

to keep the scattered quotations that

Nestle Circuline Permanent Waves

H E R R IC K ’S
Famous Ice Cream

I f you do, you’ll fail in love with
the lilting strains o f “ Mistakes’* and
“ Rock Me to Sleep in Your Anna,"
the pair o f waltzes which head this
week’ s list o f Victor record releases.
Here is a record that is chock-full o f
sentiment, heart-warming melody, and
dance appeal. Come in and hear it 00
our Raaio-Electrola! We’ll also be gfsd
to play for you that new, sure-to-bepopular record by The High Hatters,
“ I m in Love With You." Or, if you
like, yon may listen to The Happiness
Boys in their lyric interpretation o f
those popular screcnland wamors,
Sergeant
F lagg and Sergeant Q
uirt.
nt Flagg
Qo
E very record on the Hst: tnis week
w<
i

NOTICE.

In the “ holy o f holies," where we like

VELLUM

“ L IT E F R U IT
SALAD ”

5 1 9 Higgins Ave.

in the collection that will be treasured

SPECIAL

Sunday Special

PH O N E 324 7

It can bo picked up In many nuu » are guuig iu warn, 1.0 turn n 11
moods and found to sound a chord o f our libraries in appreciation o f Its per
penetrating sympathy. There are bits sonal appeal—C. K.

V A R S IT Y

Sincerity

S A N D W IC H SHOP
Turkeys for T h inksgiving

8 Shines for $1.00

etry.

J.

that

c.

stays sweet

PENNEY

co.

PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel

D arling color effects in prints
o f fine weaves and flat wale
higrues— organdie and contrast
ing piping used effectively in
trimming.
Every Frenchie Frock Is
a Smart Creation
Every Frenchie Frock Is
Fast C olor
Buy Them fo r Personal
Wear— and Gifts
Exclusive In Missoula at Donohue's

M I T H U N and H A R P E R
IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIU IIIHIIU IIIIIIIIIIU IIH IIIHH UIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIIUIIU IIIIIUIIIIIHHIIHHI

THE

Paw Fonr

Kaimin Reviews 1929
GRIZZLY GRID SQUAD PREPARES
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY GAME I U. S. Gridiron Season
Four Montana Player* Still on Injured List.

Four o f the big teams o f the coun
try are head and shoulders above the
crowd as the race for national honors
goes Into the home stretch. Purdue
days, the Grhczlh
and Notre Dame spiked Iowa and U.
Jark all this wee
I s . C. on the turn, and Pittsburgh
Into tiptop sha|
tripped up Carnegie Tech to get further
toward the finish. Way out in the
at 12:21 Freshman-Sophomore Aquatic Meet To Rocky Mountains the University o f
Utah is also undefeated and untied,
nd Salt
Be Held Tuesday.
but has not met the stiff opposition
Lake City they will arrive in Los
offered
the eastern and coast schools.
..Angeles Wednesday morning about | Women’s swimming teams have been
Tulane In the south has all victories
0 ;$i>.
chosen by the clkss captains In prepar to its credit.
There are still many Grizzlies on ation for tbo Inter-class swimming
.the injured list, but most o f them are meets, which will begin next Tuesday, ' On the Pacific coast last Saturday
expected to round out all right before i November 26, when the freshmen will there was considerable consternation
in the camps o f some o f the favorites
the game. Wald Ekegren, Emile Perey meet the sophomores.
after all the scores were made. San
and Jerry Ryan all have trick knees,
Co-eds on the swimming teams are:
While Bud Burns is forced to wear a freshmen-—-Anne Bateman, Jane Bate ford tood a wild one on the chin from
.specially constructed helmet to- protect man, Winifred Farmer, Pansy Long, Santa Clara and Idaho was tipped
his head from any further bad knocks. Violet Long, Helen Thompson (capt.), over by Gonzaga. California bad all
Passes have added many yards to Francis Walker and Mildred W oods; kinds of trouble with Washington and
.the Grizzlies' total this season, but at sophomores—Ida Fredrickson, Margar was extremely lucky to win, 7-0. The
Los Angeles they meet a team that fea et Jacobs (ca p t), Ruth Gillespie and same was true .of W. S. C. in its tilt
tures the aerial attack almost entirely. Billie Burke K ilroy; junior-seniors— with Montana. Oregon took its state
championship game from 6. S. C., but
Scouts from the Oregon-U. C. L. A. Dorothy Kiely (capt.), Marjorie Wake
game report that all they needed was field, Esther Edwards, Fannie Brady lost its star, Kitzmiller, for the rest of
the season.
glue on their hands to have defeated and Eveline BlumenthaL
In the east the Yale-Prlnceton
'the northern school;
Besides the sophomore-freshman struggle was the big event of the day
The Grizzlies, besides polishing up
meet next Tuesday, two other Inter- and the Bulldogs won, 13-0, with Albie
their own passing attack, have sought
class meets will be held. Tuesday, Booth on the sidelines. Tulane re
t o perfect a defense against the tosses
December 8, the sophomores and the mains on top o f the pile in the south,
■of the Bruins. The Cubs have used:
junior-seniors will be in competition,
having stopped Sewanee Saturday
the formations o f the Los Angeles oufc
and the final meet will be held Decem while Tennessee was eliminating
t it all this week in scrimmages with
ber 10 when the freshman will meet
Vanderbilt from the select few.
the varsity, and the air route has had
the upperclassmen.
lots of business.
Tomorrow will see some more big
The swimming meets this year are spectacles, but the majority of the
The Montana line, which has looked
under
the direction o f the swimming super-attractions will be pulled o ff
like a stone wall at times this season,
Is expected to give a good account of council, which is composed of Doroitself in the approaching struggle, thy Kiely, Betty Daniels, and Beth
Perham.
FINEST IN THE STATE
practically all o f the men being in

Women's Swimming
Teams Are Selected

fairly good shape. When big boys like
Walker, Peterson, Muhlick, Murray,
Spencer and Lewis are working right
they can not be stopped by the best on
the coast. The backs showed in the
California game that If they are given
half a chance they are good for plenty
o f yardage. Jimmy Morrow at quar
ter and W. Ekegren and Clyde Car
penter at halves are the lads that
Wriggle for long gains, both through
the line and in the broken field.
Montana is playing its first game
against an opponent that is ‘younger
in the Pacific Coast conference than'
itself, and has a good chauce o f break
ing into the win column this year.
Comparative scores, although an ex- j
tremely unreliable method of picking
winners, all point to Montana as the
better prospec^for victory. .

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

D rop in the

Coffee and Pie

FLORENCE H OTEL
B A R B E R SH O P
FOUR EXPERT BARBERS
Ladies' Haircutting Parlor
in connection.

Y O U R SW EATE R

W e fix them w ith any color
o f leather-from $1.00 up.

16 Warm Rides on
the Bus

T H E A R T « G IF T S

THE SALE OF TH1
SEASON
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
Copies o f Paris
Models
Gay and Daring
— French and Free—
Soleiis, Velours
V is-A vis— Velvet
Felt and Metalic
Formerly np to $18.50

Permanents
T R Y US IF Y O U C A RE
F O R T H E B E ST
R E SU L T S.

Leading Shoe Shop
514 8. Higgins

$5.00

and

Includes Shampoo and Finger
Wave. Extra finger waves
only 50c.

Peter Pan Shoppe
227 Hammond Block

Near the Wilma

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

$7 .95

M issoula
M e r c a n tiie
C o m pa n y

Phone 4693

M issodlaMercantile Co.
D E LIC A TE SSE N
Fresh Salads Daily

$ 1.00

Home Made Wrapped Doughnuts
•Hostess Cakes and Cookies
Small Fruit Cakes

Y E L L O W C A B CO.

U N IV E R S IT Y G R O C E R Y
•

Phone 5564

“ Painted ships upon a painted sea’
Our Work Is our Best
Recommendation.
Basement B & II Jewelry Shop
Fine Halrcnttlng Is Our Specialty.
THOMPSON A MARLENEE

B R U N S W IC K

Pattern These
Dashing

DON-ALLS

Outstanding Record Releases
There's Too Many Eyes, fox trot
Satisfied, fox trot with voc. cho.
4507—Ben Bernie & His Orchestra
I ’m Just a Vagabond Lover
Pagan Love Song, piano solos
4572—Lee Sims

or blazer w ill last longer if the
elbows are reinforced with
leather.

Feature Coast Game

Coach Stewart has been g
the only undefeated team in the far
west, and will have a good chance of basketball candidates plenty
furnishing one helf o f the excitement cfse In his early fundamental
in the Tournament o f Roses game at
Pasadena New Year's day. St. Mary’s
S M A R T HANKIE
O f dainty linen, hand embri
I has not had Its goal line marred this
drawn work, hand block?
year, and has only Its scoreless tie with
pllqned, all white or with
I California to hold it out o f ‘the allborders.
25e to $1.50
|victories column.

512 S. Higgins

Metropole Bather Shop
The California-Stanford game tomor
row should bring out some new tricks,
as well as a large crowd. It may also
bring disappointment to many o f the
young athletes.

I Stanford-California

HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
Montana Building
— Fine Hair Cutting—

That is Excelled
By None.

KAIMIN

CRYSTAL
B A RB ER SHOP

Y A N K E E CAFE
And have

MONTANA

|next Thursday, Thanksgiving day.
Stanford will attempt to make it a
three-way tie for Pacific coast honors
by taking California tomorrow, and
Washington State will try to redeem
Stanford and California will clash
some o f the prestige the conference
schools lost last week. The Cougars tomorrow in what has come to be
will go into the arena with the Gon- known as the “ big game" of the Golden
zaga Bulldogs, who kicked the Idaho State. This year the game is not as
Vandals all over the field last Satur big as it might be, inasmuch as Stan
day. Idaho meets U. S. C. in the only ford has been beaten twice and Caliconference clash outside o f the Stan I fornia has been tied by a much smaller
ford-California big game.
Oregon non-conference opponent. Nevertheless,
faces Hawaii and Oregon State attacks the struggle is attracting lots o f at
tention outside of the state since Stan
the University o f Detroit.
ford has It in its power to squeeze into
The east’s only claim to fame is the
a big tie for first place in the Pacific
Yale-Harvard clash, although both
Coast conference. That Is what will
teams have had to look up to several
happen i f the Cardinals defeat the
o f their opponents this year. Yale’s
Golden Bear tomorrow, and it is not at
Booth may not play, but the Bulldogs
all unlikely. I f such a thing comes to
have uncovered other sensations in
s, then St. Mary’s college will be
their last two games who can carry on. pai
Purdue, with the Big Ten champion
ship already in the icebox, faces In
diana tomorrow. Notre Dame meets
MEET ME AT
another one o f the strong teams on its
K E L L E Y ’S
schedule at Northwestern. Tulane will
attempt to keep a clean slate in its
Where All the Gang Goes.
Louisiana State game. That rounds
K E L L E Y ’ S C IG A R ST O R E
out the list o f big-interest clashes, ex
cept: for the Nebraska-Kansas Aggie
game which will cinch the Big Six title
for the. Cornhuskers If they win. They
have not lost a conference game this
Christmas Special
season, though they have bowed to
outside teams.
Paul’s Steam Oil

Ships a-sailing on the
sea' add romance to these
Don-Alls . . . the blouse
o f plain color centers an
appliqued motif from the
lustrous sateen o f the
lustrous pantaloons.

Can’t We Be Friends, fox trot
Wait for the Happy Ending, fox trot
4510—Bed Nichols & Five Pennies

Schaefer Music Co.
130 Higgins Are.

Youngrcn Shoe Shop

You'll wear this ensemble
when you go a-roving
’round the trails from
dorm to (lorm,. or from
attic to cellar if you’re
a stay-at-home.

Basement o f Higgins Block
RAY P. WOODS. Prop.

D o the Movies hurt your
If so. it is an indica

there.

Other Styles, $2.95

Have it looked after

at once.

Perhaps by wearing

glasses part o f the time now
you can save yourself the
trouble o f wearing them con
stantly later.

Don-Alls

Smocks to Match, $3.95

tion that there is an eye strain

Thanksgiving
Fares
offered by
THE

M b s o d ia M erciW i i i i

M IL W A U K E E

Ca

ROAD

BARNETT
O P T IC A L CO.
129 E. Broadway

One and One-third
hires for round trip
Between stations in
I d a h o , M o n ta n a ,
Oregon,Washington.
Going
N ov. 26, 27, 28
Return Limit
D ec. 2, 1929

These C old Mornings

Gone!

M cKENZIE-W ALLACE SERVICE CO.
Wholesale and Retail.

M . G. E M M E R T
Pass, and Ticket Agent

Phone* 3422
after the show ; for the
evening refreshment after
the dance.

P erm anent W aves
Special 86-®®
Our Regular Price $12.50

Barbara's Vanity Shop

20: First National Bldg.

T T -M E N — chaps w ho deserve an ‘A '

Suits. They include dressy peak lapel
models in single and double-breasted
effects, as well as a number o f the more
collegiate single-breasted notch collar

— C R E A T O R S O F B E A U T IF U L W A V E S —

COFFEE P A R L O R

‘W hen T h e q jte e ’e m
in stylology—-will take interest in
this special showing o f the newest in

Further particulars and tickets
fu rn ish ed cheerfully

On an afternoon stroll:

KNOW GOOD CLOTHES

$35

SHELL 400 G ASO LIN E
Step on Starter.

T lniversitii QTlctu

Phone 3535

Suits. T h e patterns you ’ ll like.
the price, t o o !

And
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